Create special folders
Create your own personally defined folders to
easily retrieve specific individuals, or results.

Fast. Simple. Secure.

Securely share reports
with colleagues or patients
Provide your colleagues with securely transmitted test
results. Simply enter their email address, a PIN number and
their mobile phone number (optional) into your handheld
device. An email will be sent to them with a link to their
PDF report, providing secure downloading.

Drug & Alcohol Results –
Anywhere, anytime.

Create a Watched list
Nominate individuals to be added to your Watched list,
you can add a brief note why they are being monitored.
These will be listed in blue in your in-tray every time their
results appear, so they can be easily identified.

Accessing Sonic Dx
Access online



Go to www.sonicdx.com.au

iPhone/iPad

Android

Search for Sonic Dx and
download the app

Search for Sonic Dx and
download the app

Now available
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Access online

www.sonicdx.com.au

Drug & Alcohol Results. Anywhere, anytime.

Sonic Dx is a
revolution in the
delivery of Drug &
Alcohol testing results.



Fast, Easy Access
All results for all employees.
In one place. Anywhere. anytime.
Results are uploaded as soon as
they are released

S

Detailed and easy to read views of
an individual's results and status.
Click on an entry to see the full
pathology report.

See at a glance which people have returned non
negative results, and the drug classes found.



Export results to
Excel

Export feature will allow you to sort
and produce your own reports for
presentations and meetings.

Improved search

Quick view

View or download all people tested over a
defined time period (only available on desktop).

Detail view

Search using one or a variety
of different criteria, including
convenient shorthand date ranges
(e.g. key 30 for ‘last 30 days’).

Quick, secure
re-entry to the site
Automatic lock-out after 5 minutes
of inaction to protect sensitive data.
Simple re-entry via your chosen
4-digit PIN-code (mobile) or
password (desktop).

Also see which people provide consistently
negative results.

Filter results by
location and
other options
Instantly filter the patients in your
in-tray by changing your location
when you arrive at a different site
You can also filter your results by
time, urgency, etc.

